Colony counting error due to indistinguishable colony overlap (i.e., masking) was evaluated theoretically and experimentally. A theoretical model to predict colony masking was used to determine colony counting efficiency by Monte Carlo computer simulation of microorganism collection and development into CFU. The computer simulation was verified experimentally by collecting aerosolized Bacillus subtilis spores and examining microand macroscopic colonies. Colony counting efficiency decreased (i) with increasing density of collected culturable microorganisms, (ii) with increasing colony size, and (iii) with decreasing ability of an observation system to distinguish adjacent colonies as separate units. Counting efficiency for 2-mm colonies, at optimal resolution, decreased from 98 to 85% when colony density increased from 1 to 10 microorganisms cm-, in contrast to an efficiency decrease from 90 to 45% for 5-mm colonies. No statistically significant diference (<x = 0.05) between experimental and theoretical results was found when colony shape was used to estimate the number of individual colonies in a CFU. Experimental colony counts were 1.2 times simulation estimates when colony shape was not considered, because of nonuniformity of actual colony size and the better discrimination ability of the human eye relative to the model. Colony surface densities associated with high counting accuracy were compared with recommended upper plate count limits and found to depend on colony size and an observation system's ability to identify overlapped colonies. Correction factors were developed to estimate the actual number of collected microorganisms from observed colony counts. This study determined that computer simulation of colony surface density and resulting masking can identify suitable air sample volumes (i.e., flow rates and collection times) for measuring concentrations of airborne microorganisms and that errors due to colony masking can be reduced by applying correction factors to observed colony counts.
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Airborne microorganisms and other biological materials (i.e., bioaerosols) have been studied in office buildings (31, 32) , operating rooms (15) , agricultural settings (12, 24) , animal feed and processing industries (10, 11, 26, 39) , sanitary landfills (36) , sewage treatment plants (22) , and other facilities where biological air contaminants may pose health hazards (13, 25) . A popular method to identify and quantify airborne microorganisms is collection directly on semisolid culture media, followed by counting and identification of the resulting CFU (9) . Sample handling errors and cell injury during sample analysis are minimized in the direct agar impaction method, as no sample processing is required after collection, except incubation and examination.
Colony counting accuracy suffers with few or many CFU on a plate, and identification problems arise with crowded colonies. Whenever multiple CFU grow on culture media, there is a probability that some colonies will be sufficiently close to come into contact. This probability increases with the number of CFU and may cause serious interference when collecting bioaerosols from highly contaminated environments or over long time periods.
The problem of colonies too numerous for reliable counting and identification can be overcome with liquid specimens by diluting samples before plating and by making pour plates (4, 7, 9, 30) . Upper plate count limits of 200 to 300 CFU on standard, 100-mm-diameter culture plates (available area, 57 cm2) have been recommended for food, water, and other samples (5-7, 9, 16, 30, 43, 45) . These limits may be suitable for counting on plates containing predominantly one or two types of microorganisms that produce small-to-medium colonies but may not be appropriate if samples contain many different types of microorganisms and if the colonies are large.
Mathematical methods have been developed to assess the effect of colony overlap (29) and to evaluate masking when counting objects other than bacterial or fungal colonies. For example, an equation for dust particle enumeration was developed (20) and improved (3) and modified for counting fibers (23) , viral plaques (18, 19, 28) , and splenic colonies (42, (46) (47) (48) . This equation, based on the Poisson distribution, requires that the probability of observing more than one object at a collection point is essentially zero (37) . The assumption that counts follow a Poisson distribution is correct only if the objects do not overlap or if all of the individual units can be distinguished even if they overlap (19) .
The probability of having two or more objects overlap may be far from zero if object size is not negligible relative to the collection surface area or if the number of collected objects is large. Statistically significant bias occurred with an assumption of a Poisson distribution for microbiological colony counts (40) , and a binomial distribution was found to be more representative than the Poisson distribution for splenic colony counts (42) . Radioautographic grain counts have been corrected for overlap bias (38) by using solutions based on probability theory dealing with occupancy problems, i.e., the distribution of items in available locations (14) . The study reported here determined that it was appropriate to assume a binomial distribution for microbiological colony counts and to treat as an occupancy problem colony distribution and masking on agar surfaces and in pour plates viewed from above.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Model theory. The model used in this study assumed that microorganisms were collected randomly on exposed culture plate surfaces and that the resulting colonies were circular and identical in diameter (D). Colonies 
The area of each masking unit (Am), therefore, was defined as follows: This dilution range ensured that the aerosol consisted predominantly of single-spore particles and that particle coagulation in the 1.3-s transport time was only ca. 10-11% (17) . Electrostatic charge on aerosolized spores (44) Correction factor for colony masking (F). F was defined as the ratio of expected colony density if all collected microorganisms grew into countable colonies (85,,P) and the observed CFU density (8c,obs) as follows: (10) bc,e.xp to 70% at RC = 0 (even colonies that just touched were considered masked).
Comparison between model and experiment. XNC,Obs/P (equation 9) was 0.998 at RC = 1 (SD, 0.06; coefficient of variation, 6%), and a paired t test at cx = 0.05 showed no statistically significant difference between the experimental and modelled results for the 51 tests in (Fig. 1 ; 8O = 0.63 microorganisms field-').
E for macrocolonies. The computer simulation for macrocolonies (Fig. 2) can be used to evaluate suggested upper plate 3 " gI §5l " "I'ij A. the basis of the model and 1.6 on the basis of the experimental results (Fig. 4) and the corrected colony count would be estimated as between 91 and 108 CFU plate-'.
Further research. This report described a computer simulation to predict degree of colony masking and to correct microand macrocolony counts for masking. Further work is needed to evaluate the accuracy of computer simulation models to predict masking when colony size varies, distribution is nonrandom, or interaction is other than mutual colony merging or overlap.
